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FOREWORD 
This report describes a 15-month effort to define and fabricate a low heat leak conical 
support typical of Modular Nuclear Vehicle LH2 Tankage. The work was conducted 
on Contract NAS 8-20901 during the period April 1968 through June 1969, for the 
NASA/George C. Marshall Space Flight Center. Mr. H. M, Walker of the Manu- 
facturing Engineering Laboratories was the NASA Contracting Officers Representative. 
The program was performed by the Structural Development organization of Structures 
Technology, Aerospace Systems Division of The Boeing Company. Mr. C, F. Tiffany 
was Program Manager and Mr. D, H. Bartlett was technical leader. Mr. J. C. McGinnis 
was responsible for structural analysis and optimization. Mr. A. D. Jones and L. H. 
Rogers performed detqiled design and stress analysis functions respectively. Mr. K. W. 
Osborne prepared the drawings and performed shop liaison. 
The manufacturing effort was under the direction of Mr. C. L. Lofgren, Manufacturing 
Development. Mr. D. E. Gieseking was responsible for fabrication of the conical sup- 
port and Mr. F. W, Dunn was the principal contributor. Mr. D. G. Good prepared 
the technical illustrations and art work. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The investigation described i n  this report was conducted i n  two phases. Phase I 
consisted of design and analytical optimization of several conical support structural 
concepts for the 32 ft. diameter Modular Nuclear Vehicle (MNV) LH2 tank. The 
concepts were compared on a weight and heat flow basis, and the most promising 
configuration selected for subscale fabrication i n  Phase ti. The period of perform- 
ance for Phase I was April through October 1968. 
In Phase I 1  a 117-inch diameter conical support was fabricated for the MSFC 105- 
inch LH test tank. The part was intended for thermal performance evaluation, 2 
therefore the cross section was a full size representation of the MNV conical support 
design. A trial assembly of the subscale part was made prior to shipment to MSFC. 
The period of performance for Phase I 1  was November 1968 through June 1969. 
2.0 SUMMARY 
In phase I, various compression structure concepts were optimized to determine the 
minimum cross sectional area configuration. The loads and design envelope were sup- 
plied by MSFC. The structural arrangements studied were honeycomb sandwich, cor- 
rugated skin and skin stiffened with zees, bars and hat sections. Fiberglass reinforced 
plastic and titanium alloy were the materials selected for the investigation. 
Detail designs were developed for each optimized structural concept. The end attach- 
ments, as well as the number and details of longitudinal joints, were considered. 
Analysis of the effects of thermally induced strains was also conducted. A weight 
summary was prepared for each concept. The summary was sufficiently detailed to 
identify the effect of end attachments and longitudinal joints on total weight, The 
idealized one dimensional heat flow was calculated for each concept. A 256 day mis- 
sion was assumed and LH boil-off losses plus support concept weight provided the means 2 
of determining the most promising approach. 
In the study phase, i t  was concluded that fiberglass honeycomb sandwich was the most 
efficient when both support and LH2 bo i l v f f  weights were considered. The corrugated 
t i  tanium support had the least structural weight and the fiberglass honeycomb sandwich 
was second lightest. It was found that edge attachment details had a significant effect 
on total weight. These details represented as much as 50% of the support weight i n  
the case of fiberglass sandwich and over 40% for corrugated titanium. 
A design of a subscale fiberglass honeycomb sandwich conical support was prepared. 
The core thickness, skin gages, longitudinal splice details and length were the same 
as the full size (32 ft. tank) cone design so that heat flow per inch of circumference 
would be the same. 
In Phase II, the conical support was fabricated and delivered to MSFC. The entire 
support was made of fiberglass reinforced plastic with the exception of fasteners and 
the splice plates at inboard and outboard ends. 
The configuration of the tapered laminate ends of the fiberglass cone proved difficult 
to manufacture. Additionally, the low density core required elaborate processing 
to avoid collapse. Techniques were developed to stabilize the core and several inter- 
mediate steps were introduced in  building up the laminate ends to produce the required 
configuration. Some residual stress was apparent in  removing the quarter segment 
assemblies from the mold. In the free state these parts had a slightly smaller radius 
than the mold, however analysis indicated that they could be forced into contour 
incurring only a nominal bending stress. 
3.0 PHASE -STUDY PROGRAM 
The design envelope, loads, and load factors to be used in  the study were selected by 
MSFC. The envelope i s  depicted i n  Figure 1 ,  
Methods of construction to be considered were honeycomb sandwich, zee stiffened skin, 
bar stiffened skin, hat stiffened skin, and corrugations, Both metallic and nonmetallic 
materials would be assumed for each construction concept. 
Vertical splice ioint and top and bottom edge attachment details would be developed 
for each structural concept. The optimum number of cone segments was to be determined 
based on parameters such as heat leak, weight, fabrication ease, and simp1 ici ty of 
assembly. 
Thermally induced stresses would be considered in  the designs. There was no design 
stiffness requirement. 
MSFC was interested principally in obtaining a test part that would typify the heat leak 
and insulation assembly problems of the 32 ft  diameter conical support, Therefore, the 
subscale support would be identical i n  length and cross sectional geometry to provide 
a heat leak per inch of circumference typical of the full size cone, 
3.2 MATERIALS 
Titanium alloys 6AI-4V and 5AI-2.5% were the candidate metallic materials considered 
in the study. 6AI-4V was used in the anneal.ed condition to simplify fabrication and 
because the higher strength of heat treated material was not needed, 
Fiberglass reinforced epoxy plastic was the nonmetallic material selected, This material 
had been shown to be suitable for cryogenic applications in previous studies (References 
1 and 2). The material form was style 181 -"S" glass cloth, Honeycomb sandwich de- 
signs utilized fiberglass core impregnated with phenolic resin (HRP) . 
Figure 1: CONE SUPPORT CONF! GURATlON 
The allowable design properties of the mnterials used in  the program were as follows: 
Style 181 -S/901 Fiberglass Cloth Preimpregnated with U. S, Polymeric 
E-787 Epoxy Resin or Equivalent (Ref. 1) 
P =  0,125 Density = 0.066 Ibs/in 3 * Adjusted by Boeing 
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3.3 LOADS 
Three loading conditions were considered. These were: 
Load Condition 1 (maximum q) l im i t  
- -- 
W = 300,000 Ibs 
6 M = 106.1 x 10 in-lbs 
Axial  Acceleration = 2.0 G t Combined Lateral Acceleration = 0.5 G 
Load Condition 2 (S-IC Burnout) l imi t  est. 
W = 300,000 Ibs. 
Axial  Acceleration = 5.0 G 
Load Condition 3 (S-IC cutoff) l im i t  
W = 308,000 Ibs. 
Axial Acceleration = -2.5 G 
Factors of Safety were: 
Ultimate = 1.4 
Yield = 1 . 1  
Shell loads were determined from the following expressions: 
N = P 4M 
n D  msa' Tension or Compression ~ o a d i n ~ - l  bs/in X 
Shear Flow - Ibs/in, 
where P = total axial load (W x G) 
V = shear load due to lateral acceleration, 
cg = cone angle (7'35') 
The shell loads for the three conditions are tabulated on the following page. 
* Crit ical Ultimate Design Conditions 
3.4 STRUCTURAL CONCEPT OPTIMIZATION 
3.4.1 Corrugated Structure 
0 
The 60 corrugation studied i n  the program consisted of a constant thickness sheet 
formed into a repeating series of equilateral corrugations. There were no face sheets 
on the corrugation surfaces and circumferential rings were used at each end of the 
conical frustum, This type of design appeared we1 l suited to cryogenic appl ications 
where large thermal gradients between support structure and the tank could produce 
significant thermal stresses, The corrugated structure would permit an "accordion 
action" of the panel and thus relieve stresses due to thermal gradients, 
I n  the tank support areas pressure loads did not exist and the primary loading was 
axial plus lateral shear. A corrugated sheet without face panels i s  essentially uni- 
directional, The closely spaced "stiffeners" can provide high compressive strength and 
it was assumed that all the material was acting i n  both compression and shear. 
Analysis Criteria 
The following assumptions were made in  the analysis: 
1. Whenever "Optimization" was mentioned directly or in  any of its forms, i t  meant 
that a minimum cross sectional area (weight, heat flow) was effected for a given 
material. 
2.  The conical frustum was designed as an equivalent cylinder and R was the radius 
of curvature of the small end normal to the surface and L was the slant height of 
the conical frustum. Test data (Ref. 3) indicated that buckling occurred when the 
maximum meridional stress (at the small end of the cone) reached the critical value 
for a cylinder having curvature of the cone and a thickness equal to that of the 
cone. 
3.  The maximum compression loading that would occur in  the shell due to combined 
bending plus axial load was treated as acting uniformly around the circumference 
sf the shell for general instability analysis. (This was conservative as shown i n  
Ref. 4,) 
4. The critical shear instability load was equivalent to a long corrugated f lat  panel 
with simply supported edges subjected to the maximum sheat stress existing i n  
the conical frustum. 
5 .  The interaction of shear and compression was negligible. (The maximum shear 
0 
stress occurred at 90 from the maximum axial stress and was zero at point of 
maximum compression load.) 
6.  The equilateral corrugation shape was optimum (all elements had the same critical 
0 
stress) and the angle of corrugation 8 = 60 was near optimum (Ref. 5). 
7. General or panel instability would occur as column instability, 
8. Stresses would remain elastic. 
3. Distortion effects due to curvat~re were negl lgible. 
10. The optimum cross sectional geometry had been achieved when the column stress 
and the crippling stress were equal, 
11. The structure existing on the tank at the support interface would act as a ring to 
support the corrugation along with the corrugation edge member. 
12, The overall height from the tank-cone intersections at the 396 inch and 384 inch 
diameters were conservatively used as the effective height of the conical frustum. 
Equilateral Corrugation Section Properties 
General Section Properties 
3 
T B" 
C 
2 
I = -  
3 lin ' 1 = Moment of inertia per inch (1 + cos * 
T 
C A = (1 + cos * ) = Cross sectional area per inch 
p = = sin ' = ,408 B sin 0 = Radius of Gyration per inch 
a/6- 
0 60 Corrugation Properties 
Failure Modes 
Local lnstabil i t y  - Crippling 
I n  order to predict the local crippling of the corrugation skin, i t  was assumed that the 
edges were simply supported and the flats of the corrugations were long plates. The 
cr i  t ical local crippling stresses were: 
2 T L 
- 
 4 . 0 ~  E c Compression : F 
ccr 2 (8) 
1 2 ( 1  - P  ) 
Shear: F 
sccr 
Ref. 6 
Ref. 6 
General lnstabil i t y  - Panel Buckling 
General instability or panel buckling consists of Euler column buckling between the end 
ring supports for compression loads. The panel can also fai l i n  shear general buckling. 
Assuming simply supported end conditions the following was used to predict the buckling 
stress: 
Compression : F - 71 E 
col Ref. 7 
Reference 8 was used for the analysis of corrugated shear webs. This analysis was veri- 
f ied with experimental data. I n  the design of corrugated shear webs, i t  was necessary 
to consider the flexural stiffness of the web i n  the vertical and horizontal directions. 
The formula for crit ical shear load per inch i s :  
Ref. 8 
where : 
1~ 
= plate flexural stiffness i n  circumferential direction = 
3 E T x ( 1  + cos @)/24 
e 
2 
D2 = plate flexural stiffness in  depthwise direction = E A P = 
2 2 E B sin 8 T 
C 
3 (1 + cos 6 )  
T = corrugation skin thickness - in. 
C 
B = corrugation width of f lat - in. 
L = corrugation length between fasteners - in. 
K i s  the shear buckl ing coefficient which i s  dependent upon the radius of gyration - P 
s 
and the edge restraint E . Assuming simply supported edges, K was found from Figure 
S 
2. The parameter, h/L Y D ~  was conservatively taken as near unity. 
This gave K = 8.15 for a simply supported edge condition. Substitution 
S 
of the corrugation parameters gave : 
,7928 K E T 1.5 1.5 B sin 8 1.5 
N - S C 
x Y 2 L (1 + cos 8') 0 5  
.7928 K E T .5 & 5  sin 8 1.5 
F -  S C 
scr 2 L (1 + cos 8) '  5 
For 60O Corrugation 
F - S C 
scr I 2 
Figure 2: SHEAR BUCKLlNG COEFFICIENTS OF LONG CORRUGATED 
PLATES WITH NmdDEFECTlNG EDGE SUPPORTS 
For Simply Supported Edges K = 8.15 
s 
4.25 E T .5 B1*5 
F - C 
scr L 
Optimization Procedure 
In order to arrive at an optimum corrugation configuration, the critical stress levels for 
Euler and local crippling were equated to one another. The constraints that the corruga- 
tions must not fail by local shear crippling or general shear buckling were imposed; how- 
ever, these did not become active i n  this design. This i s  because the shear loading was 
of a low enough magnitude. The shear and compression louding was not coupled since 
the maximum value occurred at different locations. 
Equating F = F 
ccr col 
1 0 Since P = - B for the 60 corrugation being considered here, the above 
2 6  
equation was reduced to 
Equating actual stress l eve1 with the local crippl ing stress : 
N 
x - 
3 N 
x - 
- - -  actual stress level Ibs/in 2 
'c = qm- 
C 
4 T 
C 
2 
Equating the B terms: 
Therefore, with the ring spacing given, the optimum corrugation skin thickness was 
calculated from the above equation. Knowing T the other corrugation geometry was 
C' 
calculated by: 
Csrrunation Rina Requirements 
An investigation of ring requirements was made, employing analytical methods for 
optimizing ring quantities. The study results are discussed i n  the following paragraphs. 
Experimental evidence had indicated that a certain ring stiffness was required to force 
an inflection point of the buckling pattern at the ring support. This required ring 
stiffness was: 
(Reference 9) 
This was two times the requiremeni recommended by Shaiiley (Refereiiee 10) for the 
monocoque shells that have hoop stiffness. 
To optimize the 60' corrugation, using the Reference 9 approach, the following pro- 
cedure was used: 
a. Design the =orrugation without any intermediate rings to reduce the unsupported 
length and cci'lculate the resulting weight. 
b. Add one ring and design the corrugation based on the reduced value of unsup- 
ported length and calculate the resulting weight of the corrugation plus the ring. 
c. Continue adding the rings until an increase in  total weight i s  noted. At this 
point, the optimum ring spacing has been found. 
This analysis showed that i t  was not efficient to add rings to the tank support. The 
ring requirements appeared to be too extreme for this particular application of large 
diameters. The ring requirements were investigated by another method (Reference 11). 
This method treated the corrugation as a beam on an elastic foundation. The ring 
spring stiffness required to force an inflection point of the buckling pattern at the 
3 point of support was taken as K = 23 E  I /R where I was the moment of inertia R R 
of the ring frame and 
where E l  was the corrugation flexural stiffness and "a" was the ring spacing. This 
method yielded realistic ring requirements but, as before, i t  was more weight efficient 
to delete the reinforcing rings. 
Results 
The final optimized sizing of corrugated titanium and fiberglass structure i s  shown 
i n  Figures 3 and 4 for: 
Applied Ult Load Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.0 Lbs/ln 
2 
Eff Area = .0921 In  /In 
Weight = ,0061 Lbs/ln Circum & Length 
Applied Ult. 
= 9,249 Lbs/ln 2 Compression Stress 
Al l owabl e Compression 
= 9,249 Lbs/In 2 Crippl ing Stress 
Al l owabl e Compression 
= 9,249 ~bs/ ln  2 Buckl ing Stress 
Applied Ult. 
Shear Stress 
All owabl e Shear 
= 12,371 Lbs/ln 2 Crippl ing Stress 
Allowable Shear 
= 5,553 Lbs/ln 2 Buckl ing Stress 
Applied Ul t. Tension 
= 27,500 L bs/ln 2 S fress 
Allowable Ul t. 
= 65,000 Lbs/ln 2 Tension Stress 
Figure 3: FI  BERGLASS CORRUGATION 
Applied Ult Load Compression = 851 .45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.0 Lbs/ln 
2 
Eff Area = .0413 In /In Weight = ,0066 Lbs/ln Circvm & Length 
= 20,063 Lbs/ln 2 Applied Ult, 
Compression Stress 
Al lowabl e Compression = 25,207 Lbs/ln 2 
Crippling Stress 
Al  lowabl e Compression = 22,055 ~bs/ ln  2 
Buckl ing Stress 
n 
Applied Ul t. = 10,906 Lbs/lnL 
Shear Stress 
Allowable Shear = 33,715 Lbs/ln 2 
Crippl i ng Stress 
= 10,910 Lbs/ln 2 Allowable Shear 
Buckl ing Stress 
n 
Applied Ult, Tension = 61,000 Lbs/lnL 
Stress 
Allowable Ul t. = 134,000 ~bs/ln2 
Tensile Stress 
Figure 4: TITAN1 U M  CORRUGATION 
N = -851 I bs/in applied ultimate compression loading 
X 
+I897 I bs/in applied ultimate tension loading 
N = 338 I bs/in applied ultimate shear loading 
*Y 
eff 
= 193.69 in. normal to surface at small end 
L = 45.47 in. slant height 
The fiberglass support had more than twice the cross sectional area; however, the 
weight was less. 
3 -4.2 Stiffened Construction 
Analysis 
I t  has been established that the most efficient structure i s  that i n  which every type of 
instability which could cause failure occurs simultaneously. 
The stringer-kin combination can develop several separate types of instability, which 
may be coupled to a greater or lesser degree (Reference 12). 
(a) Skin buckling (or init ial buckling). This generally involves waving of the skin 
between stringers i n  a half-wavelength comparable with the stringer pitch. There 
wil l  also be a certain amount of waving of the stringer web and lateral displace- 
ment of the free flange. For some proportions the latter may become larger than 
the skin displacements, and the mode becomes more torsional or local i n  nature 
(see (b) and (c) ). 
(b) Local instability. Secondary short-wavelength buckling may take place i n  which 
the stringer web and flange are displaced out of their own planes i n  a half- 
wavelength comparable with the stringer depth. There wil l be smaller associated 
movements of the skin and lateral displacements of the stringer free flange. 
(c) Torsional instability. The stringer rotates as a solid body about a longitudinal 
axis i n  the plane of the skin, with associated smaller displacements of the skin 
normai to its piane and distortions of the stringer cross-section. The half-wave- 
length i s  usually of the order of three times the stringer pitch. 
(d) Flexural instability. Simple strut instability of the skin-stringer combination i n  
a direction normal to the plane of the, skin. There may be small associated 
twisting of the stringers. The half-wavelength i s  generally equal to the frame 
spacing. 
(e) Inter-rivet buckling, Buckling of the skin as a short strut between rivets; 
this can be avoided by using a sufficiently close rivet pitch along the stringer. 
(0 Wrinkl ing. A mode of instability similar to inter-rivet 'buck1 ing, but analog- 
ous to wrinkling of a sandwich structure, i n  which the skin develops short- 
wavelength buckling as an elastically supported strut. For al l  practical skin- 
stringer combinations i t  can be avoided by keeping the l ine of attachment very 
close to the stringer web. 
Failure of Stringers 
When the skin stringer combination approaches its Euler instability stress, development 
of instabilities (a), (b), (c), (e), or (f) wi l l  so reduce the flexural stiffness as to 
cause premature collapse. 
Buckled Skin Versus Unbuckled Skin Designs 
I f  the Euler instability stress i s  reasonably remote, instabil i ty  (a) (skin buckling) wi l l  
not precipitate failure, and the structure wil l carry increased load, with the skin 
buckled until failure occurs by the onset of instability (b), (c), (e), or (f). In gen- 
eral an excessive margin of flexural stiffness i s  needed to prevent failure due to any 
of these latter four modes. 
By letting failure occur at more than about three times the skin buckling stress, 
stringers are relatively sturdy and coupling between skin buckling and stringer local 
distortion i s  negligible. I t  has also been established that coupling of modes reduces 
the lower instability stress and raises the higher, and thus leads to a less efficient 
design. Efficient designs can be obtained, however, by either not allowing the skin 
to buckle at al I, or letting the skin buckle at a' comparatively low stress, 
The unbuckled skin design was used throughout this study. While this type of structure 
was not quite as efficient as the buckled skin design for load magnitudes that were low, 
this structure did offer increased shear stiffness over the buckled design. The structure 
was analyzed thoroughly to prevent any instabilities from occurring which would cause 
premature failure. 
Optimization Procedures 
The optimization used to determine the minimum cross sectional area made use of: 
1 ,  Multiple load conditions of compression plus shear 
2, Local and general instability analysis 
Imposed constraints such as: 
a. Minimum gage requirements 
b. Minimum stiffener moment of inertia required to break up panels for 
shear instabil i ty  
c. Minimum stiffener gage requirements to restrain shear buckles 
d. Torsional instabil i ty  requirements for zee sections 
e. Minimum size of outstanding legs of zee sections to offer support 
to vertical legs. 
A l l  elements of the stiffened construction were checked for local crippling by the 
following formulas: 
and 
(Shear) 
where 
D = stiffener spacing 
L = length of panel 
b = width of element 
t = thickness of element 
The panel general instability was checked using the Euler column formula with simply 
supported ends. 
F = 77" E 
col (UP )2 
The optimization was performed with a digital computer using an iterative procedure. 
Iterations were performed on the geometrical variables over the range of interest. The 
configuration which provided the minimum area while satisfying all constraints was saved 
as the final optimum configuration. 
The restraints imposed and associated formulas follow: 
Outer Flange Minimum Length Restraint 
The outer l i p  of the zee stiffner should not be shorter than necessary to offer stability 
to the flange as shown below: 
Above Minimum Effective Curve: Consider l i p  as a f lat segment with 1 edge free. 
Consider adjacent flange as having 0 edges free. 
Below Minimum Effective Lip Curve: Consider the flange adjacent to l i p  as segment 
with 1 edge free. The length of the flange be- 
comes b = bF + bL. Use this b i n  analyzing the 
flange. 
Shear Restraints 
(A) Local Shear lnstabil i t y  
The sheet material was not allowed to buckle between stiffening members. The allow- 
able shear local instability stress was obtained by 
2 
F - 5.35 77 E 
sccr (t/Q * 
12 (1 - P Z  
(B) Stiffener Moment of Inertia Requirement with Non-buckling Web 
The minimum required value of stiffener moment of inertia to prevent failure due to 
shear loads was computed using the following formula: 
4/3 
I 
s req'd 
where f s  was the shear stress i n  the web. 
(C) Stiffener Flange Thickness Required Next to Web 
The web stiffeners were required to decrease the size of the web panels to prevent 
(1) buckles from forming across the stiffener, and (2) the web from buckling as a whole 
section. The allowable shear instability stress was determined from 
3 
SHORT SIDE PANEL ASPECT RATIO, 
LONG Sm 
Torsional lnstabil i t y  Restraint 
Thetorsional instability restraint was applied to the stiffened construction. The hat 
section and bar section stiffened structure did not require this restraint. 
Torsional failure of stiffened panels was investigated by making the assumption that the 
stiffener with some adjacent skin acted as a column. This was done to simplify a dif-  
f icult problem. A rigorous solution (Reference 13) to the problem of a stiffened panel 
failing torsionally was obtained by assuming the stiffener to be forced to rotate about 
a point i n  the plane of the skin along the l ine of attachment. The solution obtained 
by the rigorous treatment yielded a higher allowable critical load. 
The J-section shown below was used to approximate sections from stiffened panels of zee 
sections attached to skin. The length "c" was replaced by an effective width of plate. 
The attached flange of the zee section was distributed along the effective length so 
that the thickness tp became: 
- 
 + A f ~  ange 
t2 tskin eff. width 
The constants x 
0, Yo and for the sheet and stiffener were computed from the equa- 
tions given below. The critical stress was then computed by calculating the equivalent 
slenderness ratio and substituting into the Euler column formula. The equations for x o 
and y yielded exact solutions, whereas, the equation for r was an approximation. 
0 
J - Section 
where: 
t ,  b3 t c  3 
I = ---- 2 [ = -  
1 12 ' 2 12 
d2 1 ,  l2 
I-- = (Approximate sol ution) 
I 1  + '2 
I t  was assumed that centrally lwded ce!nmns would buc-k!e In the plane of a principal 
axis without rotation of the cross section, but experience revealed that columns having 
open cross sections showed a tendency to bend and twist simultaneously under axial Isad. 
The actual critical load of such columns, due to their s m l l  torsional rigidity, could 
be less than the critical load predicted by the generalized Euler formula. 
To check the torsion failure mode i t  was necessary to compute a radius of gyration 
which yielded the greatest slenderness ratio which could then be used to predict a 
strength. The radii of gyration which were checked were the usual p and p and 
XX YY 
an equivalent radius of gyration. To compute the equivalent radius of gyration the fol- 
lowing was needed : 
In. 
c 0 
where J and I were cross sectional properties defined below: 
0 
J was the torsion constant of St. Venant (For open thin walled sections 
J = k c m t  3 where m was the middle l ine length of each flange or web 
and t the thickness). 
where y x were components of distance from the shear center to the centroid. 
of 0 
The c's were f ix i ty  coefficients defined as follows: 
c = Coefficient indicating amount of f ix i ty against warping 
W 
C6' 
= Coefficient indicating amount of f ix i ty  against twisting. 
The coefficients cw and c are usually assumed as equal to one. 6' 
G - If p = 0.3 and - - 1 E 2 (1 + P )  then 
C 
If the cross section of the column had no axis of symmetry, the modes of failure were 
dependent on one another. The slenderness ratio was obtained as follows: 
2 
where ( p ) was the smallest root of a cubic equation given in  Reference 14, 
e 
Results 
Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 show the optimized configurations of hat, bar, and zee 
stiffened panels of both titanium and fiberglass construction. In  al l  cases the cross 
sectional area of fiberglass was greater than i n  the titanium counterpacts; however, the 
fiberglass parts weighed less. 
3.4.3 Honeycomb Construction 
A study of the effects of orientation of the honeycomb core ribbon was made on allow- 
able buckling strength and heat flow. The shear modulus of the core was approximately 
twice as great in  the direction of the ribbon as i n  a direction perpendicular to the 
ribbon. If the ribbon were oriented in  the circumferential direction of the cone, the 
heat flow was substantial I y reduced whereas, the allowable longitudinal buckling load 
was only slightly reduced. 
If the heat flow of the core was calculated for the cross sectional area of the foil 
material and developed length, i t  was found that the core had a heat flow 1.5 times 
greater when the ribban was oriented in the longitudinal direction than i n  the circum- 
ferential direction, If the core ribbon developed length was n ~ t  used in the heet flow 
Applied Ul t. Load Compression = 851 -45 Lbs/in 
Shear = 338.0 Lbs/ln 
2 Eff  Area = .I400 In /In Weight = .00924 Lbs/ln Circum. & Length 
Appl ied Ul t. Compression Stress 6,016 Lbs/ln 2 
Allowable @ 21,969Lbs/ln2 
Compression @ 9,539 " " 
Crippling 9,000 " " 
Stresses 9,000 If I '  
Allowable 
Column Buckl ing 6,256 Lbs/ln 2 
Stress 
Appl ied Ul t. Shear 4,674 Lbs/ln 2 Stress 
Critical Shear 4, 698 Lbs/ln 2 (Stiffener Critical) Stress 
Flgure 5: F l  BERGLASS HAT SECTION 
Applied Ult. Load Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.0 Lbs/ln 
Eff. Area = .0725 ln2/ln Weight = .0116 Lbs/ln Circum. & Length 
Applied Ul t. Compression Stress = 1 1,306 Lbr/ln2 
A l lowab le a 44,262 Lbs/ln2 
Compression @) 36,446 Lb s/ln2 
Crippling @ 15,000 Lbs/ln; 
Stresses @ 15,000 Lbs/ln 
Allowable 
Column Buckling = 19,063 Lb s/ln2 
Stress 
Applied Ult. Shear 
Stress 
Crit ical Shear 
= 11,721 Lb s/ln2 Stress (Stiffener Critical) 
Figure 6: TITAN! UM HAT SECTION 
Applied Ult. Loads: Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.00 Lbs/ln 
Eff Area = . I 7 6  ln2/ln Weight = .0116 Lb Jln Circum 6 Length 
Applied Ult. 
Compression Stress = 4,829 Lbs/ln2 
Allowable Crippling 
. . 
Corn ression Stress = 5,000 ~ b s / l n ~  8 6 0  
Allowable Colvmn 
Buckling Stress = 4,933 ~bs/ln2 
Ul t *  Shmr 
= 2, 195 Lbs/ln2 Stress 
Critical Shear 
Stress 
Figure 7: FlBERGlASS BAR STIFFENED PANEL 
Applied Ult. Loads: Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.00 Lbs/ln 
Eff. Area = .0744 ln2/ln Weight = .0119 Lbs/ln Circum & Length 
Applied Ult. 
Compression Stress 
Allowable Crippling 
Corn ression Stress = 1 2 , 0 0 0 ~ b ~ l n ~  d & @  
Allowable Column 
Buckling Stress = 1 1,529 ~bs/ln* 
Applied Ul t. Shear 
Stress = 4.543 ~b s/ln2 
Critical Shear 
Stress 
Flgure 8: TITAN] UM BAR STIFFENED PANEL 
Applied Ult.. Load Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.0 Lbs/ln 
Eff. Area = .I675 ln2/ln Weight = .0111 Lbr/ln Circurn. 6 Length 
Applied Ui t. Compression Stress = 5,083 Lbs/ln2 
A1 lowable @ 31,000 Lbs/ln2 
Compression @ 16,912 Lbs/ln2 
Crippling @ 12,00O~bs/ln2 
Stresses @ 12,000 Lb s/ln2 
A1 lowab le 
Column Buckling = 5,118 Lbs/ln2 
Stress 
Applied lJi t. Shear 
Stress 
Critical Shear 
Stress = 8,132 Lb ~ 1 n 2  (Stiffener Critica I) 
Flgure 9: Fl  BERGLAS S ZEE SECT1 ON 
Applied Ult. Load Compression = 851.45 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.0 Lbr/ln 
Eff. Area = .0855 ln2/ln Weight = -0137 Lb Jln Circurn & Length 
Applied Ul t. Compression Stress = 9,958 LbJln2 
A l lowab le O 80,920 LbJln2 
Compression O 42, 162 Lbr/ln2 
Crippling 0 21,200 b r / l n 2  
Stresses @ 10,000 Lbr/ln2 
Allowable 
Column Buckling = 9,958 Lbs/ln2 (Torsional Instability) 
Stress 
Applied Ult. Shear 
Stress 
Crit ical Shear 
Stress = 9,258 Lbr/ln2 (Stiffener Critical) 
Figure 10: TITAN1 UM ZEE SECTION 
cal cuiaiions, ihe heat f low difference between tore direction became 1 .732 instmd of 
1,5. Therefore, the designs were made with the ribbon oriented i n  the circumferential 
direction. Figure 11 shows core dimensional relationships. The equations used for cal- 
culating core heat flow were: 
Using direct length 
Effective cross sectional core area - P C  x Tc 
perpendicular to ribbon direction 3991 x p f  
Core heat flow 
Using devel oped l ength 
Core heat flow 
where K = mean thermal conductivity of the core 
C 
PC = density of the core 
T = core thickness 
C 
P = density of the foil 
Several different methods ut i l iz ing different theories were available for the design of 
sandwich cyl inders subjected to axial compression or bending loads which could cause 
buckling. One method, MIL-HDBK-23 (Reference 15), used a large deflection theory 
and established the minimum postbuckl ing load of the theoretical load-shortening curve 
of sandwich cylinders as the design load of  the cylinders; thus, i t  could not be expected 
to predict the buckling load. This had been the most commonly used method i n  design 
but the method was found to be quite conservative, e.g., Reference 16. 
A second method made use of small-deflection classical buckling theory which differed 
from ordinary curved-plate theory principally by the inclusion of the effects of deflec- 
tions due to transverse shear. This theory was modified, when necessary, to account 
for the fact that cylinders do not always sustain the classical buckling load prior to 
d  = Cell Size 
a = Side of Cell 
a = d/2 Cos 30" = d / a  
Figure 11: HONEYCOMB CELL CONFl GURATl ON 
buckling. However, the modification was slight when compared to monocoque shells. 
This method yielded buckling loads that could be as high as 2 1/2 times that of the 
first method. The principal problem encountered i n  applying this method to design was 
the lack of sufficient experimental data to substantiate the method. Equations for the 
application of this method were taken from Reference 17. 
A third method made use of an effective moduli of elasticity and thickness of the 
sandwich shell as described i n  Reference 18. The values of E and T can be substi'- 
e e 
tuted into the formulas for solid isotropic shells or plates. These effective values are: 
E = H = Effective modulus of elasticity 
e 
T = 2 2/5 (1  - p2) D/H = Effective thickness 
e 
where p = Poisson's ratio of the face material 
H = E (t - t ) (Extensional Stiffness) f C 
t i s  the overall thickness of the honeycomb panel and t i s  the core 
C 
thickness and E = modulus of elasticity of face material. f 
3 3 D = E ( - t 2 (1 - , u  (Bending Stiffness) f C 
The values obtained for critical buckling loads and deflections by this substitution are 
always unconservative, due to shear deflections. 
Conservative values of critical buckling loads per inch of panel edge were obtained by: 
P = 1 
cr 1 1 
- +  - P 
cre 
U 
U = 1/2 (t + t ) G = transverse shear stiffness 
C C 
G = core shear modulus - Ibs/in 2 
C 
i n  which Pcr i s  a conservative value of the critical load per inch of panel edge, 
P i s  the unconservative value obtained by substituting E and T in  a formula for 
cre e e 
solid isotropic plates. 
For this method the equations for isotropic monocoque shells that are based on con- 
siderable experimental data and presented in  Reference 19 were used. These were: 
A 
C = Buck1 ing Coefficient 
where T and E can be replaced by T and Ee. 
e 
A fourth method also made use of the effective moduli of elasticity and thickness of 
the honeycomb sandwich shell wall as described in Reference 18. A one inch strip of 
the shell was treated as an Euler column. 
I t  was shown that the buckling of this conical support would always occur i n  only 
1/2 of a longitudinal wave (axisymmetric mode), therefore, this method of analysis 
was applicable. This approach was considered to be quite conservative since no effect 
of curvature or hoop stiffness was included. The Euler column load was reduced for 
the effect of shear deflection of the core material. This method yielded allowable 
loads which were intermediate to the other methods and was chosen for final design. 
The final design equation became: 
where D was the bending stiffness and U was the shear stiffness as previously defined. 
A comparison of the various aria! ysis methods i s  shown In Figure 112. This cornparisen 
i s  for a representative fiberglass honeycomb cylinder tank support using ,036 inch face 
skins and 2 ineh core for a length of 45.47 inches, l t  i s  shown that the analysis 
method chosen i s  conservative. 
O~t imizat ion Procedure 
The optimization was performed with a digital computer using an iterative procedure. 
The honeycomb sandwich was checked for intracell buckling, face wrinkling, and 
shear crimping i n  addition to the overall shell buckling that was discussed i n  the pre- 
vious section. The equations for the first three failure modes listed are as follows: 
lntracel l compression buckl ing stress (Reference 18) 
where t = face skin thickness - in. f 
cell = cell size - in. 
Face wrinkl ing stress (Reference 17) 
F = . 4 3 ( E x E  x G ) 1/3 
cw core core 
where E = Core compression modulus of elasticity - I bs/in 2 
core 
G = Core shear modulus of elasticity - Ibs/in 2 
core 
Face shear crimping stress due to compression loads (Reference 17) 
- 
G 
core (+c + 2 tf) F  
csc 
'f 
where t = core thickness - in. 
C 
'-f = face skin thickness - in. 
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The configuration which fulf i l  led ihese rqiiirements ~ i i d  provided minimum cross sec- 
tional area was considered optimum. 
Face thicknesses in  increments of .009 inches were considered for fiberglass. Minimum 
gage for the titanium was .005 inches and increments of .001 inches were considered. 
Standard sizes of fiberglass honeycomb core were used. 
The design loading was 878 Ibs/inch which occurred at the bottom of the support and 
was the critical condition since tapering of the honeycomb construction was not con- 
sidered. 
Results 
The optimization results for both fiberglass and titanium sandwich cone supports are 
tabulated i n  Figures 13 and 14. It can be seen that optimum weight and heat flow did 
not occur with one configuration, thus a compromise was necessary. Figures 15 and 16 
show the configurations selected. The all fiberglass configuration was only slightly "off 
optimum" in  heat flow and was narrower, which minimized clearance problems between 
cone support and tank head. The titanium configuration selected was the one with mini- 
mum heat flow. This was necessary to make the concept competitive with fiberglass 
construction. The weight difference between fiberglass and titanium construction was 
negligible; however, the cross sectional area of the titanium member was significantly 
less. 
3.4.4 Weight-Heat Flow Comparisons 
Figure 17 lists the results of the study. I t  should be noted that the values are for one 
inch of cone circumference and, therefore, do not represent total heat flow or weight. 
Also the weight and heat flow additions due to edge attachments are not included. A 
comparison of results shows fiberglass construction to be superior for l ike configurations 
both on a weight and heat flow basis. The weight-heat flow parameter differences were 
largely the effect of the fiberglass thermal conductivity, pointing out the main advan- 
tage of this material. 
Flgure 13: HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION -FIBERGLASS 
4 1 
$ Numbers in  Parenthesis Are For Developed Core Length 
Figure 14: HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION - TITAN1 UM 
42 
Applied Ult. Load Compression = 878.06 Lbs/ln 
Shear = 338.00 Lbs/ln 
Ef f  Area = .I109 ln2/ln Weight = .0073 Lbs/ln Circum 8 Length 
Applied Ul t  
= 24,391 ~ b s / l n ~  Compression Stress 
Allowable Compression 
Buckling Stress = 25,503 Lbs/ln2 
Allowable Compression 
lntracell Buckling = 31,104 Lbr/ln2 
Stress 
Allowable Compression 
Face Wrinkling Stress = 52,435 ~ b r / l n 2  
Ai  lowab le Compression 
Shear Crimping Stress 
Flgure 15: HONEYCOMB, FI BERGMSS FACES 
Applied Ult. Load Compression = 878.06 ~b s/ln 
Shear = 338.00 " " 
Eff. Area = .0458 ln2/ln, Weight = ,0073 Lbs/ln Circum & Length 
Applied Ult 
Compression Stress 
Allowable Compression 
Buckling Stress 
Al lowable Compression 
lntracell Buckling Stress = 5 9 , 7 1 1 "  " 
Al Iowable Compression 
Face Wrinkling Stress 
Allowable Compression 
Shear Crimping Stress 
Flgure 16: HONEYCOMB, TITAN l UM FACES 
44 

Fiberglass honeycomb sandwich wos the best choice ef mterials i n  this cornprism chert 
with fiberglass corrugations a close second choice. The most promising titanium con- 
struction method yielded a heat flow 4 times greater for approximately equivalent weight. 
Figure 18 shows weight trends for various construction methods as the compression l&ding 
was increased. The figure shows that the zee and bar stiffened panels were the heav- 
iest. This was due largely to the conservative torsional instability analysis employed. 
The titanium zee was less efficient than the fiberglass zee because of the same lack of 
torsional stiffness in  thin gages. The other forms of construction were not subject to 
this mode of failure. The requirements of (1) critical local shear stability of the skin, 
and (2) stiffener moment of inertia for modes of general instability i n  shear, showed 
major effects on al l  the stiffened types of construction. These effects gave fiberglass 
a weight advantage over titanium because local shear buckling of the skin i s  a function 
2 
of ET i n  the elastic range, e.g., for the equal weight stiffeners of fiberglass and 
titanium shown i n  the sketch below, the moment of inertia of the fiberglass i s  greatest 
Titanium Fiberglass 
2 6 2 ET (fiberglass) = 3.0 x 10 (.242) = 17.6 x 10 4 
2 6 2 ET (titanium) = 16.4 x 10 (.lo) = 1 6 . 4 ~  10 4 
For the honeycomb sandwich analysis, the fiberglass face skins were restricted to ,009 
inches or increments thereof, while the titanium skins were allowed to vary i n  incre- 
ments of .001 inch. This caused the cross over of the weight curves. The corrugated 
construction did not employ any gage limitations and i s  more indicative of actual 
material capabilities, i.e., fiberglass has weight advantages for lower loads and titan- 
ium for higher loads. 
I Bar, Ti I 
1 Hat, F.'G. 
NC - APPLIED COMPRESSION LOADING 
LBS/I N 
Figure 18: WEIGHTTRENDS 
3.5 STRUCTURAI CONCEPT DESIGNS 
Detail designs were developed for each structural concept studied. The designs were 
prepared and analyzed i n  sufficient detail to allow realistic weight estimation. The 
designs are presented i n  Figure 19 through 26. 
I t  was assumed that the cone would become a semi-permanent part of the tank assembly 
and, therefore, blind fasteners could be used iri limited access areas such as the cone 
to tank ioint. However, i t  was believed necessary to maintain disassembly capability 
at the forward attachment to stage structure. 
The skin stiffened designs of Figures 24, 25, and 26 al l  involved the use of somewhat 
complex end attachment fittings. The fittings were necessary to assure a uniform stress 
distribution across skin and stiffener, which was assumed to be the case i n  the computer 
structural optimization studies. The method of fabricating the bar stiffened titanium 
construction was not explored i n  detail and instead the welded concept proposed by 
other investigators was assumed. The welded configuration may in  reality be diff icult 
to manufacture and maintain straightness i n  the thin gages. 
The corrugated designs show two approaches to end attachment. The inner and outer 
ring designs of Figures 19 and 21 require that the load concentration at the fasteners 
be dissipated into al l  surfaces of the corrugation. An improvement of this approach i s  
shown i n  Figures 20 and 22 where al l  surfaces of the corrugation are attached pro- 
viding a more uniform load transfer across the joint. This latter configuration requires 
fabrication of a large quantity of complex plates. 
The honeycomb sandwich with the " in plane" attachment leg provides the simplest 
attachment scheme since complex formed metal parts are eliminated. This concept 
can also be manufactured in  a minimum number of segments because the bonded struc- 
ture i s  lightweight and rigid providing ease of handling for subsequent assembly stages. 
An analysis of thermal stresses was made. The approach taken was to consider the 
area ratios of "hot" and "cold" members, A and A These ratios, i n  conjunction h C *  
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with Young's modulus, E, and coefficient of expansion a , were used for preliminary 
evaluations of material and material combinations under thermal gradients. The approach 
i s  illustrated i n  Figure 27. The ordinate i s  the stress i n  an element at -423'~. The 
0 0 
abscissa i s  the stress i n  an element at 70 F. An ini t ial  temperature of 70 F was assumed 
for both elements. The values of thermal stress were determined by the equations: 
where T and T represent temperatures of hot and cold members res- h c 
pectivel y. 
Various values of the ratio A /A were calculated and plotted so that the stresses at  
c h 
any area ratio could be read for both hot and cold members. 
From this figure, the materials and combinations of material which alleviated the 
effects of thermal gradients could be determined. I t  i s  important to note that not 
only the magnitude of the thermal stress was important, but also the slope of the l ine 
for the designated materials. For this study the adjoining members, i.e., the cone sup- 
port and tank "y" ring were assumed to be at opposite temperature extremes, Selecting 
the most critical condition for the cone, where A /Ah = m , it  can be seen that the 
C 
titanium cone would incur significantly higher stresses than the fiberglass cone. The 
maxi mum thermal hoop compression stresses that coul d be generated for this condition 
were - 12,000 psi i n  the fiberglass cone and - 68,000 psi i n  the titanium cone. This 
comparison showed the superiority of the fiberglass for reducing thermal stresses due to 
lower modulus of elasticity. The stresses produced i n  the fiberglass under the most 
severe conditions were smcill and the designs had adequate capacity, whereas i n  the 
STRESS IN A 70°F ELEMENT - uTH - KSI 
CONICAL SUPPORT 
(FIBERGLASS OR TITANIUM) 
ngure 27: MAXIMUM POSSl BLE THERMAL HOOP STRESSES 
titanium, the stresses were significant, indicating a possible need for translating joint 
designs. 
Preliminary results showed a slight weight advantage for fiberglass in  most of the cone 
configurations. Incorporation of a translating joint i n  the titanium cone would only have 
made this design heavier; therefore, the study effort to develop this type of design was 
considered unwarranted. 
In actual applications the temperature extremes would probably not exist for long and 
any deflections resulting from thermal gradients would tend to reduce thermal stresses. 
3.5.1 Manufacturing Feasibil i ty 
SK 1 1-043081 - Corrugated Titanium (Figures 19 and 20) 
Forming of the corrugations would be difficult because the corrugation shape i s  tapered. 
The job could probably be accomplished best i n  heated, matched metal forming dies; 
however, development would be necessary. Heated forming (1 200Of3 of t i  taniurn would 
require application of cr protective finish to avoid surface oxidation with the attendant 
cleaning problems. The number of formed cone segments would be a function of sheet 
width availability and forming technique. Segment joints would be used to provide cir- 
cumferential "pay-off" for matching with the tank "y" ring. 
Forming of the "y" shaped tank attach rings would take some development. An approach 
would be to make matched metal forming dies with the required curvature. This would 
permit fabrication of only relatively short lengths, therefore, a great quantity of parts 
would be necessary. Stretch forming i s  a candidate process, and except for die costs, 
would be relatively inexpensive. Roll forming to shape and curvature on Yoder Rolls i s  
also a possibility. 
Figure 20 shows forged attach plates instead of formed rings. The plates would require 
fabrication sf two sets of forging dies (for right and left  hand parts). The dies would 
be expensive to develop; however, the great quantity of parts would offset the cost. 
Corrugation shape was designed so ihai  the scirfie attack plates could be iised at top and 
bottom of the cone. 
SK 11-043080 - Corrugated Fiberglass (Figures 21 and 22) 
Fiberglass tooling for laminating corrugated sections would be complex due to the vary- 
ing corrugation width. However, once the tool was perfected, the layup and curing 
of laminates would be routine. Producing build-ups at the ends of corrugations would 
require recesses i n  the tool and i t  would be diff icult to control build-up thickness with- 
out a post cure grinding operation involving hand work. 
Splice joints between segments could be simplified by using bonds with only a few rivets 
to hold the parts i n  place and to apply bonding pressure. Doublers could also be bonded 
to cone attachment rings to minimize the number of detail parts and to aid i n  position- 
ing while drill ing bolt holes. Comments regarding forming of metallic "y" attach rings 
and forged plates for the titanium structure apply to the fiberglass structure as well. 
I t  was assumed i n  both titanium and fiberglass corrugation designs that inside "y" attach- 
ment ring segments would be bolted to the cone prior to installation on the tank. This 
approach would ease fit-up and the cone could then be attached to the tank using 
temporary fasteners. The outer attach ring segments would be added to complete the 
installation. Blind fasteners would be used due to limited access. In the case of forged 
attach plate designs, only the inner plates would be assembled to the cone prior to in- 
stallation. The outer plates would be added with blind fasteners as i n  the case of the 
attach ring segments. 
SK 11443082 - Honeycomb Sandwich, Titanium Face Skins (Figure 23) 
Assembly of prefabricated details by standard metalbond techniques could be accomp- 
lished with no unusual problems. Titanium skin splices would be made as material width 
and length dictated by lapping and adhesive bonding. The twosegment design was 
considered feasible in  terms of tooling, curing facilities, and handling; however, scrap- 
page of an assembly due to bonding defects or lay-up errors would be expensive be- 
cause of the materials and labor involved, 
Core forming does not constitute a manufacturing ~roblem. Forming of edge attach- 
ment channels would be diff icult and would require special processes such as heated, 
matched die forming or roll forming. Splice joint channels would be made by standard 
metal forming processes. The segmented "y" attach rings would present fabrication 
problems similar to those of the corrugated cones. 
SK 11 -043082 - Honeycomb Sandwich. Fiberglass Face Skins (Figure 23) 
The configuration of the edge attachment laminate wil 1 cause manufacturing compl ica- 
tions which could result i n  a part of questionable reliabil ity if layup and cure of the 
entire assembly i s  made i n  one operation. An alternate approach would be to prefab- 
ricate laminate edge members and bond these to the core/skin assembly. This approach 
would necessitate additional tooling and bonding steps. Edge splice channels woul d be 
produced and installed i n  this manner. The outer face skin would be laminated and 
cured as a separate part to assure flatness. This part would be bonded to the outer 
surface of the core as the final process. 
Assembly of panels for honeycomb sandwich designs could be accomplished separately 
8 
from the tank, with the segment spl ice joints providing circumferential "pay -offN for 
f i t t ing to the tank "y" ring. The sandwich cones are expected to be rigid and easy to 
handle. Also, the butt joint configuration lends itself to positioning with tank and stage 
structure rings better than the other configurations uti l izing lap joints because the part 
can be rested on the attachment ring. Shim stock could be used for minor f i t  up dis- 
crepancies. The inner splice plate could be riveted to the small end of the cone to 
act as a guide during assembly. 
SK 1 1  443084 - Zee Stiffened Titanium (Figure 24) 
This part did not present any unusual fabrication problems. Sheet could be formed to 
the required shapes using standard metal forming methods. Machined end fittings were 
numerous which would result in high costs. The part would be flexible and present 
problems in handl ing and assembly. 
SK 11 -043084 - Zee Stiffened Fibergiass (Figure 2 4  
This was a good design for laminated structure. Tooling and layup of the zees would 
be standard procedure. The reinforcements at the ends of the zees could be bui l t  into 
the original layup or bonded on as a secondary step. The reinforcement at  edges of 
the skin would be produced at the time of molding and curing. A male mold would 
be used. Aluminum end fittings would require extensive machining and the assemblies 
would be flexible and diff icult to handle i n  large sections. 
SK 11 443085 - Hat Stiffened Titanium (Figure 25) 
This part could be produced using standard ,fabrication techniques. Hat sections could 
be cold formed to the required configuration. End attach fittings would require exten- 
sive milling and therefore, be costly. This part would be flexible l i ke  the zee stiffen- 
ed structure. 
SK 11 -0430-85 - Hat Stiffened Fiberglass (Figure 25) 
This design would present no unusual manufacturing problems. Comments regarding 
end fittings and laminate end buildups made for the zee stiffened skin are applicable. 
SK 11 -043086 - Bar Stiffened Titanium (Figure 26) 
Welding of bars to the skin would present major manufacturing problems. EB welding 
from the face skin side would be possible; however, "Out of Vacuum" EB welding i s  
mostly experimental and, i f  vacuum chamber welding was used, part size would be 
limited due to the conical shape, A great number of welding setups would be neces- 
sary due to the numerous bars, therefore labor costs would be high. Parts distortion 
i s  one of the major problems i n  EB welding of thin gages and i t  i s  possible that a hot 
sizing operation after we1 ding this configuration would be necessary. Curved dies 
woul d be required for this operation. Current manufacturing development efforts for 
constructing stiffened titanium panels are being directed towards diffusion bonding. 
This approach also requires expensive heated, matched dies, but the distortion problem 
i s  eliminated. End fittings for the bar stiffened cone would require extensive machining. 
SK 11 -043086 - Bar Stiffened Fiberglass (Figure 26) 
P~ 
Fabrication of this concept as configured, i.e., with integral bar stiffeners, would 
present problems. N o  satisfactory tooling approach was devised during the manufactur- 
ing analysis. An apparent method of fabrication would be to bond prefabricated stiffen- 
ers to a prefabricated skin. Alignment and perpendicularity of stiffeners would be 
difficult to maintain and this problem would be compounded i f  numerous stiffeners were 
bonded at one time i n  an effort to reduce labor costs and oven time. Reinforcements 
on the ends of stiffene,rs and skins would be produced as described for zee construction. 
Fabrication of end attach fittings would involve extensive machining. Assembly of al l  
three stiffened skin concepts would probably be accomplished on the tank "y" ring, 
with the edge splice joints made as the assembly progressed. This approach would en- 
sure that the cone fit the tank. 
3.6 STRUCTURAL CONCEPT WEIGHTS 
Figures 28, 29 and 30 present weight breakdowns for the various methods of construc- 
tion studied. Figure 31 i s  a summarization of total and elemental weights for al l  
concepts and Figure 32 identifies the elements as percentages of cone weight. The 
data showed that titanium corrugated construction yielded the least cone weight with 
- 
fiberglass honeycomb sandwich the second lightest, although approximately 100 pounds 
heavier. Fiberglass corrugated construction, using the forged fittings, was the third 
I ightest. The stiffened skin concepts represented the heaviest structure. 
Consideration of attachment details had a marked effect on total cone weight as 
evidenced by comparing Figure 17 with Figure 31. The init ial weight evaluation, 
which considered on1 y the basic panel construction,. indicated that corrugated titanium 
and fiberglass construction were the least weight, with titanium and fiberglass honey- 
comb sandwich a close second, When final ized designs were considered, the attach - 
ments and end stiffening increased the weight of the fiberglass corrugated and titanium 
honeycomb sandwich designs to less competitive positions. Edge attachments particularly 
penal ized honeycomb sandwich construction. 
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NUMBER OF PANEL SPLICES 
ASIC HONEYCOMB PANEL 
Adhesive (10 mi l  .) 
PANEL SPLICE 
Segmented Attach. Rings 
Attach. Ring Doublers 
Support Attachment Plates 
Attachment Plate Fillers 
Panel - Steel Lockbol t s  
Supt. Ftg. - Titanium 
"Y-RING" AWT. 
dWT. ASSUMING 15 MIL. 
*Adhesive used only on one side 
Figure 29: WE1 GHT SUMMARY - HONEYCOMB PANEL SUPPORT STRUCTURE 
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Thermally induced strains were not accounted for in  the titanium designs. I t  has been 
shown that thermal stresses were relatively high for titanium; thus the' addition of an 
al l eviating device (translating joint) could increase weight significant1 y. The corrugated 
titanium design could be the one exception i n  that i t  has the capability to expand and 
contract. Fiberglass thermal stresses were shown to be within the capacity of the 
material, therefore, translating designs were unnecessary and cone weights are realistic. 
Weight comparisons alone could not be used to justify selection of a particular tank 
support structure since support heat leak greatly affected payload weight through boil - 
off losses. The scope of this contract did not allow a mission oriented parametric 
study to identify the relative importance of support weight and heat leak; however, i t  
was possibl e to make comparisons based on certain assumptions, 
I t  was assumed that support heat leak was essentially one-dimensional, (i.e., there 
was sufficient insu~btion of the proper design to thermally isolate the support), and 
therefore, the concepts could be compared i n  terms of hydrogen boil-off weight as 
well as structural weight, This simplified approach did not account for tank growth to 
compensate for boil-off losses or the alternate of operating the vessel at higher pres- 
sures; however, both of  these approaches would increase inert weight and tend to 
degrade the higher heat leak supports and enhance those with lower heat leak. 
A second assumption was that the cone was sufficiently long to produce temperatures of 
3 7 ' ~  and 535'~ at cold and warm ends respectively under steady state conditions. 
The total mission time, was assumed to be 256 days, with the first 23 days allotted to 
nsnvented pressure rise from top-off to operating pressure. 
Heat flow was calculated using the length of cone between attachments to aluminum 
tank and support ring. This length varied depending upon end attachment design. N o  
attempt was made to analyze heat flow across contact resistances such as bolted joints. 
The splice ioint members contributed very l i t t le  to total heat flow, thus the number of 
joints could be altered for manufacturing reasons with only slight thermal effect. 
The results of the h a t  flow ano!ysts are presented in Figure 33+ Conical support struc- 
tural weights were added to hydrogen boil -off losses for weight totals. Fiberglass honey- 
comb sandwich provlded the least total weight by a significant margin. The best titanium 
design was also honeycomb sandwich, however, the total weight was over 240% greater. 
Corrugated fiberglass construction was the second best approuch but was 128% heavier 
than fiberglass honeycomb. 
3.7 SUBSCALE CONICAL SUPPORT DESIGN 
The final effort in  Phase I was the preparation of a conical support detail design. The 
support was designed to f i t  a 105-inch diameter tank and tapered to approximately 117- 
inches at the large end. This part was intended primarily for thermal performance tests. 
The cross section shape, thickness and material gages were the same as the 32 ft. coun- 
terpart as was the cone length. This was done in  an effort to produce the same heat 
leak per inch of cone circumference in  the subscale test article as i n  the full scale 
part. Fiberglass honeycomb sandwich with fiberglass face skins was shown to be the 
most promising concept in  the study; therefore, the subscale cone utilized these 
materials. Figures 34 and 35 are drawings of the part. 
A four segment design was adopted rather than the two segments used in the full size 
cone of Figure 23, This was done to simplify tool fabrication and handling as well as 
to reduce the amount of materials committed to a single cure cycle. The increase i n  
full size cone heat flow due to the extra ioints was shown (in Figure 33) to be minor. 
Changes to reduce fabrication costs included (1) the substitution of NAS 501 stainless 
steel bolts for titanium and A286 bolts, (2) elimination of nut plates along one side of 
each segment joint, and (3) the substitution of Volan A finish for 901 finish on the "St '  
glass cloth used to fabricate laminate face skins and edge members. The Volan finish 
results in  a laminate with lower strength, typically 9% lower i n  compression and 27.6% 
in  tension (Owens-Carning Fiberglas Corporation data) however the properties were more 
than adequate for the design. 
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Figure 35: SUBSCALE CONICAL SUPPORT 
STRUCTURE DES I GN 
Dwg. SK 11-043090 Sheat 2 of 2 
4.0 PHASE II - SUBSCALE CONICAL SUPPORT FABRICATION 
4.1 MOLD TOOLING 
The conical support was molded i n  quarter segments on a male tool constructed of high 
temperature fiberglass. A h~drocal plaster model representing the inner surface of the 
quarter segment was made first. The model, shown i n  Figure 36, was coated with 
Epocal "Release-Al I!' followed by a moisture insensitive epoxy gel coat, U. S. G. 
415-5T2. A layer of hydrocal plaster with reinforcing hair completed the reverse 
mold shown i n  Figure 37. 
The reverse mold was used to form the high temperature fiberglass tool shown i n  Figure 
38. Molding materials consisted of class cloth broadgoods and U. S. G. 503-29 resin 
with a U. S. G. 408-2d get coat. 
Fiberglass splice plates, shown i n  Figure 39, were cut from five ply sheet laminates 
which had been autoclave cured at 50 psi between aluminum caul plates. The fiber- 
glass channel members, shown i n  this photograph, were twelve ply laminates, autoclave 
cured i n  the aluminum female tool shown i n  the background. The full length channels 
were then cut to appropriate lengths. 
4.2 FABRICATION 
Fabrication and assembly procedures employed i n  this program are outlined i n  the plan 
of Figure 40. Several efforts were initiated concurrently. These were; forming of 
honeycomb core, laminating of the outer skins, longitudinal splice plates and edge 
channels, and forming the tapered honeycomb edge pieces. 
The four outer skins were laminated, bagged and autoclave cured 4 hours at 325'~ 
on the high temperature mold. These three ply laminates were so flexible however 
that they could have been molded flat. 
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Figure 40: MANUFACTURING PLAN 
Honeycomb core (Hexcel HRP) center sections and edge pieces were formed by placing 
them i n  a 600-675'~ oven for 30 seconds and then i n  a 57" radius forming press for 
15 seconds. The center sections were trimmed to shape and stored, The three stages 
of core edge piece preparation are shown i n  Figure 41. The formed sections were 
split on a bandsaw, bonded together i n  the curved fixtures shown i n  Figure 42 and 
then tapered with a bandsaw i n  the fixture shown i n  Figure 43. The curvature was 
sprung out of the parts during the tapering operation to simplify the process; however, 
this resulted i n  a concave surface when they returned to their original contour. 
Splitting and bonding were considered necessary to stabilize the edge pieces during 
subsequent bonding operations. The adhesive used was a layer of epoxy prepreg cloth 
(BMS8-139) sandwiched between two layers of AF131 f i lm adhesive. The assembled 
parts were given a flash cure, 10 minutes at 450°F, which was sufficient to set the 
adhesive. Final cure was accompl ished i n  subsequent bonding operations. 
Fabrication of a quarter segment was initiated by molding the inner skin and end 
buildups as an integral assembly. The layer quantity and arrangement are shown be- 
low, and a photograph of the completed assembly i s  shown i n  Figure 44, The cure 
cycle was 4 hours at 325 '~  under 50 psi pressure. 
* U. S. Polymeric 
Style 181 "St' Glass 
Cloth E -787 Preprsg. 
Figure 41: CORE EDGE PIECE PREPARATION 
Figure 42: 
CQWE EDGE PIECE BONDING 
Figure 43: 
CORE EDGE P I ECE TRIM TOOL1 NG 
Figure 45: F l l M  ADHESIVE APPLICATION 
9 2 
Figure 44: INNER SKIN LAMINATE 
After cure the 19 ply buildup was sanded flush with the 14 ply surface, then the entire 
skin was sanded to remove resin gloss and washed with Acetone or MEK. A layer of 
AF126 film adhesive was applied to the core bonding surface as shown in  Figure 45. 
Edge channel members were mounted on aluminum locating tools, a layer of AF126 
adhesive applied to the back of each channel, and the tool clamped to the mold 
shown i n  Figure 46. Figure 47 shows core center sections being placed. A strip of 
AF126 film adhesive was used for core butt bonds. The completed assembly was covered 
with a plastic f i lm and mylar bands were used to draw the core sections against the ad- 
hesive. Irregulariti& along the core edges were removed by trimming as shown i n  
Figure 48. 
An additional three plies of prepreg glass cloth were used i n  the end taper areas to 
cushion and conform to the shape of the honeycomb edge pieces. AF131 adhesive fi lm 
was used between these three layers and the cured laminate and the core. Core butt 
bonds were made with a glass cloth prepreg dnd AF131 f i lm adhesive sandwich. The 
sketch be1 ow shows arrangement details and Figure 49 shows application of three glass 
cloth plys over the f i lm adhesive. 
7 1 Layer Prepreg. Cloth (BMS8-139) 
2 Layers of AF-131 Adhesive 
1 Layer AF-131 Adhesive hneycomb 
Centgs 1 Layer AF-126 
Saction Film Adheslve Over Skin i% Bonding k c e  of Splice Channel8 
Figure 46: EDGE MWlBER PLACEMENT 
Figure 47: CORE CENTER SECTION PLACEMENT 
Figure 48: CORE TRIMMING 
Figure 49: EDGE B U l  LDUP APPLICATION 
Figure 50 i s  a photograph showing placement of the core edge pieces and the adhesive 
between abutting edges. Figure 51 illustrates the vacuum bagged assembly prior to cure. 
The cure cycle was 300'~ for 90 minuter. 
I t  was necessary to fi l l  the concave areas on the edge pieces with additional pl ys prior 
to adding the required 14 and 22 ply buildups. AF131 adhesive was used between the 
0 fillers and the core, and the assembly was cured at 300 F for 90 minutes under vacuum 
pressure. After cure the surface was sanded to a smooth contour i n  preparation for 
adding the required buildups. The sketch below shows the f i l led area and the arrange- 
ment of plys and adhesive used to complete the edge laminate. The 14 and 22 ply 
buildups were applied and cured i n  one operation. Aluminum caul plates were used 
over the laminate to maintain the required contour and corner radii. The cure cycle 
was 4 hours at 300'~ under 40 psi pressure. 
AF-131 Adhesive 
Bonding the outer skin to the assembly constituted the final step i n  molding the one 
quarter segment. The faying surface of the edge buildup and channel members, as 
well as the entire skin, was sanded to remove resin gloss then washed with Acetone 

or MEK. A layer of AF126 film adhesive was applied over the bonding surface and 
the precured outer skin placed over the adhesive. The assembly was vacuum bagged 
and cured for 90 minutes at 300'~. Figure 52 shows a completed segment after remov- 
al from the mold. 
Aluminum segmented rings predrilled with undersize holes were located inside and out- 
side of the 1/4" thick laminate edge and clamped in  place. The holes were then 
drilled out to full size as shown in  Figure 53, The segmented rings were coded to aid 
i n  subsequent assembly operations. The holes i n  the fiberglass laminate were enlarged 
to 1/2" and aluminum inserts bonded in  place with an Epoxy-Amine paste adhesive 
(BMS5-25). Figure 54 shows this operation. 
The four segments were assembled into the finished configuration and temporarily joined 
with aluminum bars across the longitudinal splice joints. Each segment was shimmed 
from the floor so that the narrow end of the cone was in a level plane. The circum- 
ference of the cone was adjusted to match the aluminum tank "Y" ring at MSFC, leav- 
ing allowance for the 1/8" gap shown on the design drawing. The adjustment capability 
was provided by the longitudinal splice joints. Fiberglass longitudinal splice plates 
were positioned over the joints and used as a template for drilling holes. The plates 
were then coded and removed to allow installation of gang channels. A pair of finished 
segments with splice plates installed are shown i n  Figure 55. One pair of fiberglass 
splice plates was left undrilled and aluminum plates were substituted for the final assemb- 
ly. The fiberglass plates were intended to be drilled by MSFC when the cone was 
assembled on the tank, thus allowing payoff for dimensional discrepancies. 
The conical support was assembled as- a final check on f i t  up of the parts. Each joint, 
splice plate and segmented aluminum ring was coded to simplify future assembly. A 
photograph of the finished part i s  shown in  Figure 56. The support was then disassem- 
bled, packaged and shipped to MSFC. 
Two significant problem areas were encountered during fabrication. One was crushing 
of the h~neycsmb core during cure sf the, end buildups, The dlfffculty was experlenesd 
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on the third and fourth segments. Crushing was extensive on the third segment although 
only 1/16" to 1/8" deep. Two isolated areas were evidenced on the fourth segment. 
A t  this stage the core was bonded to the inner skin and along the edges; however, the 
exposed face was unstabilized. An aluminum caul plate was used over the core to 
distribute the pressure. During the init ial phase of the cure process, vacuum pressure 
may have been released prematurely allowing the caul plate to rise from the core sur- 
face and, subsequently, be forced down again as autoclave pressure was applied. If 
this occurred, an uneven distribution of pressure could have caused the crushing. Ex- 
cessive heating during the forming process would have embrittled the HRP core thus 
contributing to the failure. 
The second problem was one of dimensional control. Upon completion of the final 
curing process i t  was found that the quarter segments were sprung away from the mold 
and could not be returned with hand pressure. An arc of the design diameter was 
scribed on the floor and comparisons showed that each segment deviated from this line. 
When the ends of the segment were placed on the l ine the center was outside of the 
arc from 0.25 to 0.30 inches. The deviation was consistently i n  the center of the 
segment. The reason for the warpage i s  unknown, however a contributing factor could 
have been thermal expansion i n  conjunction with the use of precured laminates, Assum- 
ing the tank "Y" ring i s  round, the clamping forces applied to bring the conical support 
into alignment wi l l  produce a bending stress of approximately 2000 psi i n  each fiber- 
glass segment, thus no detrimental effects are anticipated. 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 PHASE C 
The study results showed that fiberglass construction was the more weight-efficient 
design i n  al l  cases when both structural and boiloff weights were considered. This 
was due largely to the low thermal conductivity of the material. Fiberglass honey- 
comb sandwich construction was the best design approach considered, 
An analysis to determine potential structural weight savings based on configuration cross 
section alone will not yield realistic results. The effect of edge members, reinforce- 
ments and fasteners can increase basic construction weight by more than 100% as 
evidenced for honeycomb sandwich and corrugated fiberglass support designs. 
Stiffened skin designs were considered the most easily fabricated and the corrugated 
designs probably the most difficult. Honeycomb sandwich fabrication was essentially 
state-of-the-art; however, the integral, tapered edge attachment laminate added com- 
plexity. 
Clearance between conical support and tank head was very limited. This was expected 
to cause problems in  insulating the support and could reduce its thermal isolating effec- 
tiveness. Several alternatives were possible. These were : (1) lengthening the aluminum 
"y" ring with an attendant weight penalty, (2) relocation of the "y" ring to a more 
forward position otl the tank head, or (3) lengthening the conical support to account 
for some loss of isolation capability at the cold end. I t  i s  recommended that a thor- 
ough stress and thermal analysis of this joint be conducted as insulation designs are 
developed, This will provide insight into the magnitude of the problem and identify 
advantages or disadvantages i n  some of the alternatives suggested. 
Compression stability critical strudure such as this conical support could be an ideal area 
of application for advanced filamentary composites of bor~n, arbon or hybrid mixtures 
including fiberglass. The high specific modulus of these materials might be uti l ized to 
increase the stiffness and provide competitive structural weights provided sufficient 
cryogenic physical and mechanical properties were available for a complete assessment. 
The cryogenic thermal conductivity and strength data current1 y available for these 
materials i s  very limited. 
5.2 PHASE II 
It can be concluded that fabrication of honeycomb sandwich structure with integral 
tapered laminate edge members i s  feasibl e, al though somewhat l aborious with the sel ected 
tooling and processing approaches, Data on the structural adequacy of this design i s  not 
available; however, structural tests may be conducted by NASA at a later date. 
The manufacturing techniques employed i n  this program can be scaled directly to MNV 
size conical supports which gives confidence that an acceptable full size support could 
be built. 
Construction of the honeycomb sandwich concept required the addition of several unplan- 
ned manufacturing steps. Collapse or lateral compaction of the core during bonding 
was anticipated due to the tapered edges. To avoid this problem, the core edge pieces 
were split and bonded together to add rigidity. A better approach would be to cut 
the taper on the outside of the core after bonding, thus eliminating the lateral force. 
This approach also would have produced a more even tapered surface, eliminating the 
need for f i l ler plys. 
It had been planned to  cure the inner skin laminate, end buildups and bond the core 
to the skin al l  i n  one operation. Preliminary tests proved that this was impossible be- 
cause the unstabilized core collapsed when the 45 psi laminating pressure was applied. 
It became necessary to laminate the inner skins and buildups i n  one operation and bond 
the core to this assembly in  another step, thus permitting reduced core bonding pressure. 
The conical segments contain some residual stress as evidenced by the reduction i n  
curvature after removal from the mold. There was no major warpage across the parts 
because upper and lower corners of adjacent segments matched reasonably well when the 
support was assembled, I n  a large structure such as the MNV conical support i t  may be 
advisable to use a greater number of segments to minimize distortion i n  the event that 
residual mol ding stresses cannot be el iminated. 
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